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Australia target
back-to-back 
Asian Cups
SYDNEY: Australia are banking on pace and
versatility up front to win back-to-back Asian
Cups as they embark on a new era without stal-
warts Tim Cahill and Mile Jedinak. The Soc-
ceroos are a different beast to Ange
Postecoglou’s team that beat South Korea in
extra time to lift the trophy on home soil in 2015.

They have a new coach in Graham Arnold
and a mostly inexperienced squad, with the
majority of the 23 in the United Arab Emirates
never having experienced the cut and thrust
of Asian Cup football before. Since taking the
reins after Australia’s poor showing at their
fourth consecutive World Cup in Russia under
Bert van Marwijk, Arnold has asserted his au-
thority with the team unbeaten in his four
games in charge. He has jettisoned several
players and changed the style of play.

For years Australia used to have one target

man up front — usually Cahill — but the tradi-
tional centre forward role has been replaced with
an attacking trio. “The need for speed is up front,”
Arnold declared, naming a host of players who
can “make a difference” in such a role — Matt
Leckie, Jamie Maclaren, Andrew Nabbout, Chris
Ikonomidis, Awer Mabil, Robbie Kruse and Tom
Rogic. “They’re technically very good but quick,”
he said. “People talk about the goalscoring side
of it — we’ve got goalscorers everywhere.”

Arnold is keeping opposition teams guess-
ing who will lead the line. McLaren and Leckie
would seem to be the frontrunners. He was
also banking on Martin Boyle, but the Hibern-
ian striker was ruled out of the eve of the tour-
nament after picking up a knee injury in their
5-0 rout of Oman in a warm-up game on Sun-
day. It is a blow for Australia with Boyle al-
ready scoring two goals in three appearances
for a country he had never even visited until
Arnold travelled to Edinburgh to convince him
to switch allegiances in recent months.

Australia are already without midfielders
Daniel Arzani and Aaron Mooy due to knee
injuries. When Cahill has not played, Australia
have struggled to get goals and former long-
time Socceroos goalkeeper Mark Schwarzer
said he was a hard act to follow. — AFP

ABU DHABI: Five leading contenders for foot-
ball’s Asian Cup, which starts in the United Arab
Emirates on Saturday:

AUSTRALIA 
The Socceroos won the biggest title in their

history at the last Asian Cup in 2015, where they
edged South Korea after extra time to win a
thrilling final in Sydney. It provided further vin-
dication for their switch from Oceania to the
Asian confederation in 2006, since when they
have never failed to qualify for the World Cup.
However, Australia’s star has dimmed in recent
times, and after reaching Russia 2018 via the
play-offs they exited without a win after scoring
only twice in their three group games. New
coach Graham Arnold must fill the void left by
retired record scorer Tim Cahill, and get the
goals flowing again, if the Socceroos are to keep
the trophy in Australian hands.

IRAN 
Asia’s top-ranked team won credit at last

year’s World Cup, where they were edged 1-0
by Spain and finished 1-1 against Cristiano
Ronaldo’s Portugal, before exiting at the group
stage. However, they will want to go home with
more than just praise at the Asian Cup, a tour-
nament where success has eluded them since
their run of three straight titles ended in 1976.
Ex-Real Madrid coach Carlos Queiroz, also a
former assistant to Alex Ferguson at Manchester
United, has forged a formidable unit which was
unbeaten in World Cup qualifying, strolling into
the Asian Cup along the way. Last time around,
Iran went out on penalties to arch-rivals Iraq in
a pulsating quarter-final which featured four
goals in extra-time and a contentious second
yellow card for simulation to Iranian defender
Mehrdad Pooladi. Similar fireworks can be ex-

pected when the two teams meet for their final
Group D game on January 16.

JAPAN 
Japan go into the Asian Cup chasing a

record-extending fifth title and in a rich vein of
form. The Blue Samurai are unbeaten in five
games since Hajime Moriyasu replaced Akira
Nishino as coach after their surprise run to the
knockout stages of last year’s World Cup. But
Japan embark on their Middle Eastern adventure
without two players who epitomize their waspish
energy — Shinji Kagawa and Shinji Okazaki.
Both were omitted by Moriyasu, who looks to
Red Bull Salzburg’s Takumi Minamino to provide
the creative spark in Kagawa’s absence. Porti-
monense’s Shoya Nakajima and Groningen’s
Ritsu Doan will add thrust as they try to avenge
their 2015 Asian Cup flop when they crashed out
in the quarter-finals. Southampton defender
Maya Yoshida and Galatasaray full-back Yuto
Nagatomo bring experience to Japan, who face
Uzbekistan, Oman and Turkmenistan in Group F.
Ranked 50th in the world, behind Iran (29) and
Australia (41), anything less than the semi-finals
would be seen as failure for Japan.

SAUDI ARABIA 
The former giants of Asian football need to

reverse a poor run of form as they look to return
to the winners’ circle for the first time since the
1990s. Victories in 1984, 1988 and 1996 made the
Saudis the continent’s premier side but despite
reaching the 2000 and 2007 finals they have
been unable to add to their tally. There wasn’t
much to shout about at last year’s World Cup,
when Saudi Arabia lost 5-0 to Russia in their
opening game and never recovered. In the UAE,
a short hop over the Saudi border, Juan Antonio
Pizzi — the fourth coach in the Saudi hotseat

since the 2015 Asian Cup — can expect an eas-
ier ride than in Russia as they open against
North Korea on Tuesday. However, Saudi Arabia
flopped at the last Asian Cup, going out at the
group stage, and they are under pressure head-
ing into this edition after winning only one of
their six games since the World Cup.

SOUTH KOREA 
In Tottenham Hotspur flier Son Heung-min,

South Korea boast Asia’s most exciting player
and they will be regarded as narrow favourites
to hoist the trophy on February 1. The Taeguk

Warriors showed their quality when they
stunned holders Germany at last year’s World
Cup and they came within a whisker of winning
their third Asian title in 2015, going down to
James Troisi’s extra-time strike for hosts Aus-
tralia in the final. Son will miss South Korea’s first
two games, against the Philippines and Kyrgyzs-
tan, owing to club commitments with Spurs. But
with a wealth of talent including Newcastle’s Ki
Sung-yueng and goalkeeper Jo Hyeon-woo, man
of the match in the 2-0 win over Germany, South
Korea should have at least one foot in the knock-
out stages by then. — AFP 

Five teams to watch at the 
upcoming Asian Cup in UAE 

ABU DHABI: Japan’s football team arrives at Dubai airport to participate in the AFC Asian
Cup UAE 2019 . — AFP 

Lippi left needing 
a Chinese miracle 
SHANGHAI: China coach Marcello Lippi has put
his players through a tough month of training
ahead of the Asian Cup, but the decorated Italian
will need to inspire something special if his age-
ing side are to be serious contenders. Lippi
looks set to leave the well-paid post when his
contract expires after the tournament in the
United Arab Emirates, which begins tomorrow,
and at the age of 70 the end of his coaching ca-
reer is in sight.

He is aiming to add an Asian Cup to a long
managerial CV that includes the 2006 World
Cup as well as a Champions League medal and
five Italian league titles with Juventus. Lippi was
also a Chinese Super League winner three times
in a row with Guangzhou Evergrande from 2012
to 2014. But his two years in charge of the na-
tional side have been underwhelming.

The Chinese government is throwing money
at youth football but the squad at Lippi’s dis-
posal is limited and one of the oldest at the tour-
nament. Their build-up to the UAE has been
complicated by injuries to back-up goalkeepers,

while cold and flu have crept into the squad.
China have won only one of their previous seven
games, and scoring goals has been a particular
problem during Lippi’s stuttering reign, manag-
ing on average barely a goal a game. 

Lippi drove his players hard to ramp up their
fitness while at a closed camp on the wet and
humid southern island of Hainan, where the bulk
of China’s Asian Cup preparations took place. “I
am very satisfied with the performance of the
players in training, (but) injuries and sickness did
occur,” Lippi, reportedly one of the best-paid
coaches in football, said. The Italian was buoyed
however by being able to get the squad together
at the start of December, giving him ample time
to get his message across.

“This is truly the first time that we have
enough time for better preparation tactically and
physically,” added the Italian, who must find a
way to get Shanghai SIPG forward Wu Lei, last
season’s CSL top-scorer, banging in goals for his
country. Expectations back home are as low as
ever — Chinese football fans have long been ex-
asperated by their team — though Lippi’s men
ought to have enough to squeeze out of Group
C, most likely behind South Korea. Kyrgyzstan
and the Philippines are the other countries in the
group and failure to qualify for the knock-out
rounds would trigger another bout of hand-
wringing. — AFP


